
Worldwide Euro End User Price NETTO
2023Q1 price list 
Export or B2B
Euro without VAT

SE 
(single ended 
topology)

BALANCED + 
Single ended

SE 
VOLUME

BALANCED  
VOLUME

Amber-4 4 000 € 4 500 € 5 500 € 6 000 €
Baltic-4 6 000 € 8 000 €
Atlantic-3 TRP 6 000 € 8 000 € 8 000 € 10 000 €
Big7 MK3 9 000 € 11 000 € 11 000 € 13 000 €
Golden Gate 3 16 000 € 18 000 € 18 000 € 21 000 €
Pacific 24 000 € 27 000 € 27 000 € 30 000 €

Horizon 46 000 €

POLAND- Cena na Polskę w Złotych brutto z  VAT 23%
2023 1 kwartał cennik Brutto 
z  VAT

Siingle Ended SE 
VOLUME

BALANCED + 
Single ended

BALANCED  
VOLUME

Amber 4 PLN 24 600 PLN 27 675 PLN 33 825 PLN 36 900
Baltic-3 PLN 36 900 PLN 49 200
Atlantic 3 TRP PLN 36 900 PLN 49 200 PLN 49 200 PLN 61 500
Big7 MK3 PLN 55 350 PLN 67 650 PLN 67 650 PLN 79 950
Golden Gate 3 PLN 98 400 PLN 110 700 PLN 110 700 PLN 129 150
Pacific PLN 147 600 PLN 166 050 PLN 166 050 PLN 184 500
Horizon PLN 282 900

DAC PRICELIST 2023-Q1  
New prices in yellow

Old prices given for reference only:
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DAC options
DAC NAME SE 

Outputs
Balanced 
XLR

DSD 64x 
& 128x 
& 256x 
& 512x

Volume 
control 
with 
display 
and 
remote

Tube 
rectification 
with choke 
filter

Rectifier 
Diode 
tube type

output 
tube

PCM 760 
kHz Engine

Capacitors Legs Packing Tube 
rolling 
possible

Amber-4 O O 6X5 
indirectly 
heated 
diode

Noval dual 
triodes

Lampizator 
Copper

Alu Carton in 
carton

Baltic-4 O Directly 
heated/ 
Standard

Octal / 
Noval dual 
triodes

Lampizator 
Copper

Alu Carton in 
carton

Atlantic-3TRP O O Directly 
heated, 
standard

Power 
Tetrode in 
SET triode 
mode

Lampizator 
Copper

Alu Carton in 
carton

Big 7 Mk3 O O Directly 
heated/ 
Standard

DHT Lampizator 
Copper

Alu Carton in 
carton

Golden Gate 3 O O Directly 
heated, 
Premium

DHT Lampizator 
Copper

Alu Flight case

Pacific O O Directly 
heated, 
Premium

DHT Lampizator 
Copper

Steel and 
spikes

Flight case

Horizon Directly 
heated, 
Premium

KT88
+6SN7GT

Miflex 
Paper/
Copper

Alu + M5 
hole

Flight case

O

As standard, 
free

not 
available

optional, 
extra
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Amber-4 Baltic4 Atlantic 3 Big7-MK3 GG3 Pacific Horizon

Amber-4 Exposed tubes. All units balanced. More 
punch, more fun, more spooky (realistic) 
events. Stage width. More tube rolling 
options (octal 6SN7 plus others with 
adapters )

Higher output impedance, higher purity, 
higher realism, timbre refinement, with 
NOS tubes can punch way above it’s 
weight

Baltic4 More refinement in timbre and color, 
natural purity

Less punch, more timbre and color, scary 
reality, more refinement, liquid, flowing 
sound, 

Atlantic 3 TRP More refinement, bigger chassis, tube 
rolling in the DHT domain not pentodes, 
scary reality

Big7-MK3 More mature design, more tube rolling 
options, more refinement due to better 
caps, better tubes as standard , flight case 
as standard, exquisite copper chassis, 5 
tube families of heaters

GG3 Bigger (taller) chassis, more punch, more 
detail, better frequency extremes, a bit 
colder, more neutral , less tubey, better 
digital engine = more resolution, better 
built soundstage. Better display. Better fun 
factor. Better tubes as standard.

Pacific Deeper Bass, wider soundstage, deeper 
soundstage, more natural voices, more 
credible soundstage, lecss colourations, 
more quiet background, more legible 
details.
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Table 2
OLDER MODELS 
(discontinued)

SUBSTITUTION 
TABLE

NEW MODEL

Level 3 —>> Amber 4

Level 4 —>> Amber 4

Level 5 —>> Atlantic-3 TRP, Baltic-4

Level 6 —>> Atlantic-3 TRP, Baltic-4

The Big 5 —>> Atlantic-3 TRP, Baltic-4

The Big 6 —>> Atlantic-3 TRP, Baltic-4

Euforia —>> Amber 4

Amber, Amber2, Amber3 —>> Amber 4

Lite 7 —>> Big 7 MK3

Der Siebener —>> Big 7 MK3

Atlantic, Atlantic Plus, Golden 
Atlantic, Atlantic2TRP

—>> Atlantic3 TRP

Golden Gate, GG2 —>> Golden Gate 3

Baltic1, B2, B3 —>> Baltic4
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CABLES:  prices without 
VAT 2023/Q1

Type Length / Description retail price no VAT

POWER AC Thunderbolt AC cable 1,8m (specify Schuko or 
USA or UK style plug)

600 €

Extension cable Thunderbolt 4m, both ends Schuko 
only

800 €

Each additional meter: add 30%, max 10m

25A IEC plug version C19 add 100 Euro

ANALOG SIGNAL

“Silver Shadow” XLR stereo pair 1,2 meters 1600 €

RCA to RCA stereo pair 1,2 meters 1400 €

Each additional 0,1 meter: add 10%, max 3m

DIGITAL SIGNAL

“Silver Shadow” USB 1,2 meters 800 €

AES/EBU (Neutrik XLR ) 1,2 meters 800 €

CHINCH S/PDIF (Neutrik Chinch) 1,2 meters 800 €

BNC S/PDIF (Neutrik BNC) 1,2 meters 800 €

RCA to BNC converting cable S/PDIF (Neutrik Chinch and BNC) 1,2 meters 800 €

Each additional 0,1 meter: add 10%

Digital cables are maximum 2,5 meters, except AES/EBU - up to 5 
meters
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PRICELIST 

2023
Q1

LampizatOr Price List 
ANALOG PRODUCTS

All prices are in Euro 
Price list applicable to individual orders placed after Feb 1 2023 or dealer orders placed after 
March 01 2023, till further notice.

All prices are 
excluding VAT as 
applicable in Eu 
countries

Polish price in 
Polish Zloty, 
including VAT

AC Power Filter
Silk filter for AC cleaning of 
RFI

4 x Outlet (Shuko or UK or USA style)  two speaker terminals with ground bar. 1 200 € 7 011 PLN

The Kraftwerk 8 Eight independent filter block. Pacific chassis. 8 x 1000 Watts, max 3500 Watts total, plus two additional 
unfiltered outputs for monoblocks.

3 200 € 18 696 PLN

Amplifiers
Amber Amp Balanced, 4 inputs, EL84, 12WPC, amorphous transformers, OLED display with  remote, headphone 

out
7 000 € 40 898 PLN

Amber Amp/Dac As above but with DAC inside (specs like Amber DAC) 9 000 € 52 583 PLN

Preamplifiers
NEW Ultimate Passive SE/BAL with 2x16 LCD display, Remote control, 64 steps precision resistor ladder, 4 RCA or XLR pair inputs, 

XLR and RCA outputs WBT, silver wiring, Amber 2 chassis, TRUE ONE RESISTOR PER STEP/ONE 
RELAY PER STEP, Ultra high end solution, balanced and SE. This is the highest level of passive 
volume in the world.

4 000 € 23 370 PLN

NEW Reference Active Preamplifier As above but with new balanced tube stage and big chassis. Noval tubes. True Copper Lampizator 
capacitors or equivalent. Tubes inside chassis.  BASED ON VINYL PHONO VP-4 design but without 
RIAA . Remote control, memory of settings, display, muting, 64 steps resistor ladder discrete 
configuration. 4 RCA or XLR pair inputs, XLR and RCA outputs, sockets from WBT, silver wiring, 
Golden Gate-like chassis size and style

8 000 € 46 740 PLN

New: Availability 
Q3 2023

Horizon Preamplifier Ultimate tube stage based on the new Horizon DAC. Octal tubes. True Copper Lampizator capacitors or 
equivalent. Tubes outside chassis. Remote control, memory of settings, nixie display, muting, 64 steps 
resistor ladder discrete configuration. 3 RCA + one XLR pair inputs, XLR and RCA outputs, sockets 
from WBT, silver wiring.

22 000 € 128 535 PLN

PHONO VINYL 
PRODUCTS

ANALOG

Vinyl Phono VP4 VP4 is sonically better than predecessor MC1 and MC2 Revisions. Price starts from bare bones 
functionality:  1 MM input, SE  output, cartridge loading 47K.

4 900 € 28 628 PLN

VP4 with 1 MC input, SE outputs, no MM at all, cartridge loading 5-way switchable 7 000 € 40 898 PLN
VP4 with  one MM input add one (second) MC input: add 1 000 € 5 843 PLN
VP4 add balanced outputs on top of the RCA single ended standard outputs, ADD: 1 000 € 5 843 PLN
VP4 VP4  with third (only MC) input (on top of one MC and one MM inputs) 1 000 € 5 843 PLN
VP4 Copper top 500 € 2 921 PLN
SILVER VP4 Silver version of VP4 The signal transformer is wound with pure silver wire. Copper capacitors are used 

in signal path. Flight case. Wood sub chassis base frame. Copper top, NOS tubes. WBT sockets Price 
additional to base VP4 product.  ADD:

4 000 € 23 370 PLN

New: Availability 
Q3 2023

Horizon Phono Silver Top of the line Phono stage, 3 inputs in total (one is MM) chassis matching Horizon DAC, best parts 
used throughout regardless of the price, like Jupiter slver capacitors in all bypasses respectively.

28 000 € 163 590 PLN

STREAMER / NAS 
/ KOMPUTER

This server is multi user, multi source, fully networkable, multi thread, multi format machine. 

GulfStream See specification elsewnere in the web page. Fully working plug and play machine equipped with:  
server Lampizator Big style chassis
custom design fully linear Lampizator PSU built-in
high spec full size professional server motherboard with Intel XEON socket
XEON 8-core
16GB RAM DDR4 PRO SERIES
Photo CF card with Linux OS
 1 TB internal SSD for music file storage (optionally any drive without limits)
SPDIF output
USB audiophile output
HDMI output for optional monitor or TV
Preconfigured Linux LampizatOr Core Mode OS with playback system With ROON user interface, 
TIDAL ready compatible, Qobuz Ready and compatible, DSD 512x conversion by Roon Player of Tidal 
material on the fly (ROON , Qobuz and TIDAL licences NOT included in the price, at the owner’s 
discretion)

8 000 € 46 740 PLN
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Table 1
2023  Q1 LampizatOr Price List All prices are in Euro  

Price list applicable to individual orders 
placed after January 15 2023

All prices are 
excluding VAT as 
applicable in Eu 
countries

Polska cena 
brutto z VAT

Upgrade Package 
Options

USB AMANERO to JL upgrade 500 € 2 921 PLN
USB JL for Pacific DAC upgrade 750 € 4 382 PLN

0 PLN
Retrofit whole engine - pcm and DSD to latest 
Engine#11 (ELEVEN ENGINE) from 2023 with 
DSD512 and PCM32/760k in any DAC except 
Horizon

Complete digital  section retrofit including it’s 
power supply and new rear plate 
descriptions.

2 000 € 11 685 PLN

SMALL ADDITIONS 0 PLN

Toslink input 200 € 1 169 PLN
BNC input (S/PDIF) 100 € 584 PLN
AES/EBU input XLR 200 € 1 169 PLN
RCA S/PDIF input 100 € 584 PLN
RCA stereo pair input or output (like for bi-amping) 200 € 1 169 PLN
XLR stereo input or output pair 200 € 1 169 PLN
USB module addition 750 € 4 382 PLN
new metal LampizatOr remote 200 € 1 169 PLN
New face plate without display 150 € 876 PLN
Face plate with small LCD display cutout 200 € 1 169 PLN
Face plate with large window like for phono stage, 
plexiglass window with engraving and cutting

200 € 1 169 PLN

Prices exclude shipping

Services and upgrades
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LAMPIZATOR Terms Of Trade 2023-Q1

Direct sales and 
orders

Anybody from the country where we have no representative can order factory-direct from us. 
Current list of dealers and representatives is always listed on our website. The only price we 
offer is always the list price from current pricelist.

Dealer sales and 
orders

If we have a representative in your country, you can order from the Dealer. The price is the 
same and Dealers have NO RIGHT TO CHARGE MORE THAN LIST PRICE except adding cost 
of transportation (we use exclusively DHL or UPS air shipments) and adding local sales tax or 
VAT. We export outside of European Union without Polish VAT added. The Dealer will provide 
local pre and post - sale support, including upgrades, trade-in, repairs, etc only for products sold 
through his company. Buying locally makes sens.

Payments We accept the payments in form of bank transfer to our Euro account, US Dollar account or 
Polish Zloty account.  Paypal (in Euro or USD or GBP or CAN$ or PLN) or by credit card. For 
Paypal / Credit we add fee of 2,9%. In case of the refund, the Paypal fee is also fully refunded.

Warranty Our products carry a 5 years warranty which is transferrable without limits. Manufacturing date 
is on the serial number plate represented by a month/year digits (like May 2018 is 518.). Tubes 
are not covered by the warranty. We maximize our efforts and expenditure to assure best tubes 
to be supplied together with our products but the warranty is limited to one week after purchase. 
Normal tube life which we consider reasonable is 5 years, sometimes it even exceeds 20 years 
or more. However the very nature of vacuum tubes is such that they may fail any at time. We 
design our equipment in such way that the tubes fail safely. No damage to the product itself, to 
other tubes, to other gear or to the user is occuring after the tube failure. It is enough just to 
replace the tube after a failure.

The warranty does cover shipping the goods back to the user but it does not cover shiping from 
the user to the factory. The warranty will be void if the product has been open without permit, 
tinkered with, modified, altered or upgraded without written permit. 

Trade In rules We believe in upgrade path hence we offer a policy of TRADE IN. You can trade in our product 
when ordering NEW product. We offer the following terms: Customer pays shipping and custom 
duties if any - for traded in old products. We offer price list value
of traded in goods minus: 1% per month.
If you work through the dealer, he MUST respect the same policy as ours. It does not matter 
where the goods was purchased and by whom. Any original Lampizator products will be 
respectfully traded in. If in doubt please send the serial number and your question to the factory.

Test and refund Customer / End User has 7 days from the day of delivery to test the product and return it for a 
full refund minus shipping cost incurred by the seller. After 7 days the sale is final. The refund 
will NOT be granted if the seal is broken or the product has been altered or tinkered with. The 
product must be shipped in opriginal packing and with tubes secured in the same way as when 
shipped to the customer.

Refund will be transferred the same way as it was received and it will be transferred up to 7 
days from receiving the complete goods back.

Shipping We ship the goods only after 100% of price and shipping cost has cleared in our account. We 
choose shipping company unless otherwise agreed.

CE compliance All goods sold on EU territory are CE compliant according to our Declaration Of Conformity. The 
goods made as custom order per individual customer specification and for a known specific 
person do not fall under general rules of household appliance CE compliance.

VAT VAT tax (percentage of destination country)  is applied to all goods and services sold within EU. 
All other markets are served without VAT. EU businesses can order with zero VAT if their VAT 
number is provided in advance.
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SHIPPING Rough calculation - DHL or UPS shipping (prices generally vary between 120 Euro for lighter 
products to 250 Euro per more heavy cases, but due to an on going price increase (steady) the 
final shipping price is quoted from us per each individual shipment and no price guarantee is 
possible)

Overnight in Europe and 
USA, 2 days rest of the 
world. Customs procedures 
in your country may delay 
delivery by a day or two.

All prices are guaranteed till further notice
VAT23% is applicable in Poland and local VAT is added for the  EU customers
Zero VAT for exports outside of EU
Hand Made product prices and specs are negotiable
All products are shipped with full invoice.
All products are covered with 5 year transferrable warranty (excluding tubes)

WORLDWIDE Our price list is worldwide and valid in all countries. Nobody, and that includes 
also dealers and 
distributors, should ask 
more than price list, plus 
shipping cost and applicable 
customs, duties and sales 
tax.

SECOND HAND We offer Factory Refurbished products (depending on availability of traded-in older DACs)
Second hand products are sold directly, without a dealer in between. 

Refurbished products are 
factory rebuilt, retubed, 
callibrated, tested, with new 
3 years warranty.

LEVEL 
UPGRADE

It is our policy that the level can be upgraded to a higher one for the nominal price-list 
difference. For used gear we apply 1% per month depreciation rate. I.eg. we will buy back a 
trade in product which is 3 years old for 36% off list price. 

We trade-in old DAC for the 
Level Upgrade. This offer is 
valid for maximum up to 4 
years from manufacturing 
date.

All product prices exclude 
shipping.
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